Stitch of the Week
Pattern #226

Tunisian Double Twist Stitch Pattern

To follow along with this stitch pattern go to Creative Grandma youtube channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRGd-Y9ex0VbZzt643JLYoA

Note: When working any stitch pattern use recommended hook size from the yarn label you are using for best results.

Make a chain with a multiple of 6 plus 4
NOTE: To work a sample swatch, ch 22.

Row 1: First Half of Row: Insert hook into 2nd ch from hook, yo, pull through chain, * insert hook into next ch, yo, pull through chain *, rep from * to * across, keeping all lps on hook, Second Half of Row: to remove lps, yo, pull through 1 lp on hook, ** yo, pull through 2 lps on hook **, rep from ** to ** across until 1 lp remains on hook and counts as first st of next row.

Row 2 is written twice, the first version is for experienced crocheters who know how to do the stitch, the second version is a step by step for each stitch across the row for beginner crocheters.

Row 2 for advanced crocheters.
• First Half of Row: Pearl st in each of next 2 vertical sts, work 2 cross stitch sts over the next 4 vertical sts *, rep from * to * across.
• Second Half of Row: work same as for Row 1.

Row 2 for beginning crocheters with step by step instructions.
First Half of Row: *[Place yarn from front to back across top of hook, insert hook under next vertical st, drop yarn down to front of work and to the back of hook, yarn over the hook from back to front pull through st (Pearl st made)] twice, [ skip next vertical st, insert hook into next vertical st, yo, pull through st, insert hook in previously skipped st, yo, pull through st (Cross Stitch made)] twice *, rep from * to * across to last st, insert in last vertical st, yo, pull through st.
Second Half of Row: work same as for Row 1.

REPEAT ROW 2 FOR PATTERN

To Bind off your work
Last Row: *[Place yarn from front to back across top of hook, insert hook under next vertical st, drop yarn down to front of work and to the back of hook, yarn over the hook from back to front pull through all lps on hook] twice, [ skip next vertical st, insert hook into next vertical st, yo, pull through all lps on hook, insert hook in previously skipped st, yo, pull through all lps on hook] twice *, rep from * to * across to last st, insert in last vertical st, yo, pull through st. Fasten off.